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.-w Newfoundland, December 13, 19 10.—2The Evening Telegram, St. John’s
After dinner, all returned to the 

ball room, where dancing was resum
ed, taking up part 2 of the pro
gramme.

The programme was a work of art', 
and made a handsome souvenir, sev
eral hundreds being taken to be sent 
to friends In Newfoundland. The fiont- 
Ijiece showed a native trout stream, 
and below In raised gilt letters, "New
foundland. the Sportsman's Paradise." 
ft contained the following greeting:

GREETING.
Among the many worthy objects 

which inspired "Newfoundland Night” 
two are fundamental—to create and 
cement a bond of unity between our 
countrymen and to perpetuate the 
Newfoundland spirit and love of Path 
erland.

By this annual re-union, amidst our 
friends In this, the land of our adop 
tion—and to whose flag we shall ever 
be loyal—we aim also to draw the at
tention of the American people to 
Newfoundland, with its vast mineral 
and forest resources, awaiting dev
elopment, and to the advantages It 
offers as a health and pleasure re
sort.

To Newfoundland—the Sportsman’s 
Paradise—whose lakes and rivers teem 
with the finest trout' and salmon In 
the world; where can be found the 
lordly caribou 1n oounltJess herds, 
and where the forest game Includes 
the choicest of fur and feather.

Newfoundland—the Norway of the 
New World—whose scenic glories are 
unsurpassed, and whose attractions 
for the lover of the beautiful In nature 
cannot be exaggerated.

To the following, who so kindly in
terested themselves in the success of 
"Newfoundland Night," we Wish to 
express our sincere thanks: The 
Premier of the Colony, Sir E. P. Mor
ris, for his generous offer, "to assist 
in every possible way"; our advertis
ers In New York and Newfoundland; 
the Press of St. John’s for its friend
ly co-operation, and Mr. M. J. O'Mara, 
for native scene on frontispiece of 
programme. •

To our friends who participate in 
his, our second annual banquet and 

who have contributed in no small de
gree to its success, we extend a 
1EARTY GREETING.

raülïaT

“BEAVER FLOUR” is the unfailing friend 
of the housewife. It saves her the trouble of 
keeping two kinds of flour—one for bread and 
another for pastry. Being a perfect blend 
of Manitoba Spring wheat and Ontario Fall 
wheat, it gives to bread the rich, nutritious 
properties of the former and the lighter 
qualities of the latter, making a large white 
loaf of delicate texture and exquisite flavor.

Pastry, biscuits and cakes, made with 
BEAVER FLOUR cannot be excelled.

Ask your Grocer for it today. 107
DEALERS—Write for prices on Feed, Coerse Grains snd Cereals.

The T. H. TAYLOR CO. Limited, Chatham, Ont.

Absolutely Pure
The only baking powder 
made front Royal Grape 

Oream of Tartar
No Alum, No Lime Phosphate STAR FLOUR

Is made Irom choice 
Manitoba and Ontario wheat 

and is the Leading 
\ Blended Flour of 

the Dominion of 
Canada. /

R. G.ASH & CO., St. John’s, Sole Agents in New 
foundland, will be pleased to quote pr c *__________

* all sides both colours were much in 
1 evidence.

At the conclusion of part I of the 
programme, the Grand March formed 
led by Chairman and Mrs. Edwin 
B. Woods and marsha’led by Mr. Wm. 
O’Grady and Mr. J. F. Phelan. In front 
was Miss Irene Phelan, bearing the 
Newfoundland flag, supported on 
either side by the Stars and Stripes 
borne by Miss Helen Gaulton and 
Miss Ethel O'Neill and as they march
ed, the orchestra played the national 
airs. The sight was an imposing one 
and cheer after cheer was sent up 
by the 250 voices of those in line. 

I In this formation they proceeded to 
the banquet hall, where dinner was 
served. The following is the menu:

DINNER:
Martini Cocktail 

Blue Points on Half Shell
Olives Radishes

Consomme Pi intanniere 
Filet d’ Sole au Vin, Blanc 

Pommes Natural
Vermont Turkey Cranberry Sauce 

Salade en Saison 
Neapolitaine Ice Cream 

Assorted Cakes 
Demi Tasse

The management of the assembly 
had taken particular care In the dec
orations of the Banquet Hall, which 
was draped with pir.k, white and green 
and hung with festoons of smilax. On 
the tables were handsome vases filled 
with chrysanthemums of pink and 
white, interspersed with green tern 
leaves, so appropriate for the occas
ion. During the dinner, Professor 
Slater's famous Brighton Beach or 
cbestra, discoursed operatic airs, and 
at intervals the diners were entertain- 

- ed by two young ladles from the 
Boston Symphony Society, who sang 
the latest hits. Mrs. Redfleld, a New
foundland American, sang with great 
effect, "Kathleen Mavourneen," and 
was followed by the celebrated vocalist 
Mr*. Lillian Cloyd Williamson, of 
Brooklyn, who snug, "1 Love Thee, 
Newfoundland,” which was loudly np- 
p'auded, and as an encore she render
ed, “Polly, the Cows are In the Corn."

When the last course was disposed 
of, the Chairman, Counsellor Edwin 
B. Woods, made a stirring address of 

was received with

Newfoundland Night, 
1910—Its Celebration 

In Brooklyn We make King George, Remoka and
Newfoundland Night—the most 

prominent social event of the season 
In the Newfoundland Colony of Great
er New York—was celebrated on. 
Thanksgiving Eve, Nov. 23rd, by a 
Ball and Dinner at the Assembly, No. 
153 Pierrepont Street, Brooklyn, ft 
was the second gathering of New 
fouBdiand-ers who have made this: 
country the home of their adoption, 
and jthe success of the re-union was. 
far beyond the most sanguine expecta
tions of the committee. The coni- 
mitee can all the more appreciate ttw 
success, their aim and object having 
been attained by the bringing to
gether in unity and friendship of the 
three Newfoundland associations of 
New York, whose presidents took, an 
active part and attended the banquet 
thereby demonstrating beyond a 
doubt that harmony was the preivail- 
ing sentiment of all.

At 9.30 Professor Nolan of the 
European Conservatory of Music, with 
iftj orchestra, rendered as an over
ture, “The Banks of Newfoundland," 
which was received with the Greatest 
applause. This was followed by the 
opening dance on the programme—a 
Newfoundland quadrille—which was 
danced to' Newfoundland music.

The decorations of the ball room, 
from an artistic T>olnt of view, could 
hot be surpassed In the beauty of ar
rangement, the fixed denotations of 
mauve and gilt, delicately^ blended, 
formlpg a background In iwrfbct har- 
thony with the native colours of pink, 
\vlilte and green. Abovet American 
shields hung the native flag entwined 
with the Stars and Stripe*, and from

Star {if) FLOUR each THE BEST of its grade

Canadian Cereal & Mlg. Co., Limited
’n

It was the consensus of opinion that 
from all points of view, ““Newfound 
land Night," 1910, had eclipsed by far 
anything of Its kind ever attempted 
hy Newfoundlanders in Greater New 
Yolk, and all present joined in con
gratulations to the committees, and 
especially to the chairman for his un
selfish efforts as a Newfoundlander, 
and his able management, which had 
been crowned with the well deserved 
success. So enjoyable was the affair 
that already many have placed their 
names on the list for 1911.

It was 5 a.m. before the programme 
was concluded, and as a closing trib
ute to the land of their adoption, hav
ing honoured the home of their birth, 
all standing beneath the Stars and 
Stripes, with the pink, white and green 
entwined, sang to the accompaniment 
of the orchestra the Star Spangled 
Banner, with the chorus:
"And the Star Spangled Banner In 

triumph shall wave,
O’er the 'and of the free and the home 

of the brave,"
and In the dying echoes of the re
frain, this assembly of Newfoundland
ers proclaimed their loyalty to the 
Union and their love for native land.

The following constituted the of
ficers and members of the Commit
tees, having charge of the arrange
ments of Newfoundland Night, 1910:

COMMITTEES.
Edwin B. Woods, Chairman.
Wm. O'Grady, Treasurer.
Jas. P. Phelan, Secretary.
Committee of Arrangements—M. A.

blacKlead. Nothing further of any 
consequence being observed, we re
turned to the house, where the magis
trate had already arrived.

Alfred Bourdon was first brought 
in; and he having been duly cautioned 
that he was not obliged to answer 
any question and that wliat he did 
say would be taken down, and, if 
necessary, used against him, I pro
posed the following questions:—

“Have you the key of your labora
tory 7"

"No; the door is always open."

"Has anyone had access to the cup
board or recess of which this is the 
key, except yourself?"

The young man shook as smitten 
with ague; his litis chattered, hut no 
articulate sound escaped them.

"You need not answer the ques
tion,” said the magistrate, "unless 
you choose to do so. 1 again warn 
you that all you say will, if nces- 
sary, be used against you.”

"No one," lie at length gasped, mas 
Bring his hesitation by a strong ex
ertion of the will—"no one can have 
had excess to the place but myself. 
I have never parted wllh the key."

Mrs. Bourdon was now called in. 
After interchanging a glance of ir. 
tense agony, and, as it seemed to me 
of affectionate intelligence with her 
son, she calmly answered the (pits 
fions pu' to her. They wire utiliii 
portant, except the hint, miel that, act
ed upon her like it galvanic shock. 
It was litis—"Dill you ever struggle 
with ,\oii’ son on Hie landing lending 
lo i he l ed room til' I In* deceased fo ■ 
i lie possession of I Ills bottle?" mill I 
held up Hull which we hail found In 
I lie lee ess.

A ullght acvenm escaped her lips, 
and .then she stood rigid, erect, mo 
tlonl as, glaring alternately at me and 

| at the fatal bottle with eyes that 
I seemed starting Irom their sockets.

! glanced towards the son; he was 
also affected ill a terrible manner. 
Ills knees smote each other, and a

gether, and the result was, that Al
fred Bourdon, acting upon the prin
ciple that genius—whether sham or 
veal—levels all merely mundane dis
tinctions, had the impudence to aspire 
to the hand of Miss Armitage. His 
passion, sincere or simulated, has 
never been, 1 have reason to" know, in 
lhe slightest degree reciprocated by 
its oh je it; but so blind is vanity, that 
when, about six weeks ago, an éc
laircissement took place, and the fel
low’s dream was somewhat dissipat
ed, the untoward rejection of Ids pre
posterous suit was, there is every 

to believe, attributed hy bot’.i THE New FRENCH BEMEO*reason
mother and son to the repugnance of 
Mrs. Armitage alone; and to this 
idiotic hallucination she has, I tear, 
fallen a sacrifice. Judging from the 
omaciaied appearance of the body, j 
and other phemonena communicated i 
to me by her ordinary medical at : 
tendant. — n blundering Ignoramus. ' 
who ought to have called In assist - j 
alien long before—aim lias been pois
oned with Iodine, which iiilmliilsiervd i 
In certain quantities, would protluc" j 
precisely the same symptoms. Http i 
plly there Is no mode of destroying [ 
human life which so surely le*utls to | 
the detection of Ihe murderer as th- j 
use of such agents; and of this truth ' 
the post mortem examination of the* j 
body* which takes place to-morrow j 

morning, will, if I am not grossly 
mistaken, supply another vivid illus
tration.................. Legal assistance will
no doubt he necessary, and 1 am sure 
1 do not err in expecting that yon 
will aid me in bringing lo justice the 
murderer of Mary Rawdon?"

A pressure of his hand was my only 
answer. "I shall call for you at ten 
o’clock,” said he, as he put me down 
at my e-wn door. 1 bowed, and the 
carriage drove off.

"Well?" said I, as Dr. Cartels and |
Mrs.--------- . the eminent surgeon en j
tered th? library at Mount Place the 
following morning after a long ab- 
sesnee.

“As l anticipated," replied Ihe doc
tor with a choking voice: "she has 
been poisoned'"

I started to my feet. “And the 
murderer ?”

"Our suspicions still poiiit to young 
Bourdon; but the persons of both mo
ther and son have been secured."

“Apart?"
“Yes; and I have despatched a ser

vant to request the presence of a 
eighbor—a county magistrate. I ex
pect him momently.”

After a brief consultation, we all 
three directed our steps to the sum
mer hquse which contained young ! 
Bourdon’’s laboratory In the room 
itself nothing of importance was dis 
covered ; but in an enclosed recess, 
which we broke open, we found a 
curiously-fashioned glass bottle half 
full of iodine.

“This is it!" said Mr.——; “and in 
a powered state too—just ready f ir 
mixing with brandy or any other

j rv~"able dissolve nt." The powdci j 
i.ud. somewhat the appearance of line

■niMws al1(Continued.)

“Ah! well, hem! This boy, In his 
mother’s opinion—but that perhaps Is 
somewhat excusable—exhibited early 
Indications of having been born u 
■genius.’ Mrs. Arnillnge, who had 
been first stiuc’.e by the beauty of the 
child, gradually acquired the same 
notion ; snd the result whs tint I la
wns little by little Invested—with tit 
least her tuçlt approval—with the 
privileges supposed to be the lawful 
Inheritance of such gifted spirits : 
namdly, the right to be as Idle as he 
pleased—geniuses, you know, can, ac
cording to the popular notion, attain 
any conceivable amount of knowledge 
per saltum at a bound—and to exalt 
himself in the stilts of his own con
ceit above the useful and honorable 
pursuits suited to the station 111 life- 
in which Providence bad cast his lot 
The fruit of such training soon show
ed itself. Young Bourdon grew up a 
conceited and essentially ignorant 
puppy, capable of nothing but bad 
verses, and thoroughly impressed

UU. Jolt.
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THERAPION NO.2
n in «>, |f,iii|ilt'-t, Hpuui,
iig of tin1 joints, gout, 
h lot wlilfli it Iwm liven 
iItiv tnurcurv, 

i of nuffm-m' teeth and 
it - ni pun tips the whole 
art.l thmouurhlv ellitii 

- r t'om the body

THERAPION No.3WELLAND tor exhaust*on. slhmju'hvi -ml ail the UistnsH- 
<ng consequences ut dis* | - <m uoriy, overwork- 
*c. It possesses su-’pr.s i - ver in restoring 

l Strength and vigout t-> t!-.- «t !--’i n« from the 
I enervating influenees of In • tvs.«le nee n Lot. un

healthy dim it—-’.

! THERAPION .T-:-/:!!
1 Chemists and Y1art.mints throiurh.e't the \\ m id.
I Prce in Englaud 2/0 & i/O. In ordering, state 
j which of the three number» is required, and observe 
i above Trade Mark, which is a f ic-sinvl 1 vied 
I *Thbkapiok’ as it app**i *■* on IIritish Go v i"ivnr 
I Stamp (i" white letters n a red gt-ouml .u-ix-’d 
I >0 every package :»v or.V- *»t Ills Maje-uv •> lion 
1 Ccuntvesioners and w-fli.ynt which it is ;» ft.

Tlieraplon may now also lie 
obtained in Dragee fTasteless) 
form.

welcome, which 
great applause. Mr. Lonergan, of the 
New York World staff, a celebrated 
lecturer was then Introduced, and re- 
'ated his experiences during his two 
visits to Newfoundland, where he has 
many friends. His discourses was 
well received, and when he said, "I 
found the spirit of freedom as strong 
in the Newfoundlander as in the Am
erican, and with no desire to be ruled 
by Canada,” the cheers were deafen
ing.

The following communication was 
j then read:

Boston, Mas.,
I Nov. 20th. 1910.

To the Committee of Newfoundland 
Night. 1910:

On behalf of the Boston Terra Nov- 
ian Association, { wish to tender our 
best wishes, and sincerely trust that 

I the event wl'l prove the success that 
such an occasion deserves.

The name. “Newfound'and Night.” 
should appeal to every son and daugh 
ter of Newfoundland, and I congratul
ate you for your efforts in bringing 
about such a re-union.

Sincerely yours
JOHN E. WHITTLE.

President,
Boston Terra Novian Association.

Three cheers were given for the Pre
sident of the United States, followed 
by three hearty cheets for Sir Ed
ward P. Morris, Premier of NCwfound- 

: land.I. .
The Press was represented by the 

: Brooklyn Eagle, Citizen and Standard 
j tfnion all of which chronic’cd the ev- 
' c.:ts with favorah'c comments.

Try This Home-Made o 
Cough Hemedy < >By Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound
Dovedale, Saak.—“I was a sufferer 

from female weakness — monthly 
, periods irregular

Costs Little, But Does the Work 
Quickly, or Money Refunded.

“Well, then, of any door or cup
board in the room?”

At. this question his face flushed 
purple: he stammered, "There is no' 
—and abruptly paused.

“Do I understand you to say there 
is no cupboard or place of conceal
ment in the room?”

“No; here is the key.”

Delicious sand witches for the after
noon are made of raisins and nuts 
chopped together very fine moistened 
with a little whipped cream and sea
soned with a little salt.

The huge bolster muff of last sea
son is to be succeeded by an almost 
square, flat one.

has in truth no pretension. He is en 
dowed, however, with a kind of re
flective talent, which is often mistak
en by fools for creative power. The 
morbid fancies and melancholy scorn 
of a Byron, for instance, such gentry 
reflect back from their foggy imagi
nations in exaggerated and distorted 
feebleness of whining versicles, and 
so on with other lights celestial or 
infernal This, however, by the way 
The only rational pursuit he ever fol
lowed, and that only by fits and 
starts, and to gratify his faculty of 
'wonder,’ I fancy, was chemistry. A 
small laboratory was fitted up for 
him in the little summer house you 
may have observed at the further cor
ner of the lawn. This study of his. 
if study such desultory, snatches at 
seieucc may be caHed. led him. In his 
examination of vegetable boel-es, to a 
smattering acquaintance with bo:any, 
a science of which Ellen Armitage is 
an enthusiastic stuehnt. They werei 
toclisL’.y pc:mitt;d to botanize to

;ide of 24 hours. Splendid, text, for 
vhooping cough, chest pains, bron- 
ihitls and other throat troubles. It 
-timulates the appetite and is slight- 
y laxative, which helps end a cough.

This recipe makes more and better 
:ough syrup than you could buy 
eady-made for $2.50. It keeps per- 
ectly and tastes pleasant.

Pinex is the most valuable concen- 
; rated compound of Norway white 
line extract, and is rich in guiaicol 
ind all the natural pine elements 
vhlch are so healing to the mem- 
iranes. Other preparations will not 
work in this formula.

This plan of making cough syrup 
xith Pinex and Sugar Syrup (or 
drained honey) has proven so popu- 
ar throughout the United States and 
Jcnada, that it is often imitated. But 
he old, successful formula has never 
leen equalled.

A guarantee of absolute satisfaction, 
ir money promptly refunded, goes 
x’lth this recipe. Your druggist hae 
Pinex or will get It for you. If not, 
tend to The Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont.

What Ms You?
Do you fed weak, tired, despondent, have frequent head- «J I
aches, coated tongue, bitter or bad taste in morning,
“heart-burn,” belching of gas, acid risings in throat after 

eating, stomach gnaw or burn, foul breath, dizzy spells,
poor or variable appetite, nausea at times and kindred «
symptoms ?

If you have any considerable number of the 
above symptoms you are suffering from bilious- 
ness, torpid liver with indigestion, or dyspepsia.
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery is made
tip of the most valuable medicinal principles ■ j).
known to medical science for the permanent ■ j 11
cure of such abnormal conditions. It is a most V|
efficient liver invigorator, stomach tonic, bowel
regulator and nerve strengthens.

The “Golden Medical Discovery” is not a patent medicine or secret nostrum, 
a full list of its ingredients being printed on its bottle-wrapper and attested 
under oath.. A glance at these will show that it contains no alcohol, or harm
ful habit-forming drugs. It is a fluid extract made vtith pure, triple-refined 
glycerine, of proper strength, from the roots of native American medical, 
forest plants. World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Props., Buffalo, N. Y«
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